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SEMI-INVARIANT SUBMANIFOLDS OF A QUATERNIONIC
PROJECTIVE SPACE

JUNG-HWAN KWON

o. Introduction

K. Yanoand D-H. Ki([l7]) introduced the so-called (f,g,u,v,w,l,
fJ, lJ) -structure induced on a submanifold of a codimension 3 in an
almost Hermitian manifold, and studied the submanifold with such a
structure to define an almost contact metric structure on the submanifold.

By the way, Y. Tashiro and I.-B. Kim ([15J) have generalized the
notion of the (f, g, u, v, w, 1, p, Ii)-structure by defining the so-called
metric compound structure in a submanifold of an almost Hermitian
manifold.

In the present paper, we study semi-invariant submanifolds of a
quaternionic projective space admitting an almost contact metric 3
structure, which will be called an almost contact metric compound
3-structure.

Manifolds, submanifolds, geometric objects and mappings discussed in
this paper are assumed to be of c". We use throughout this paper the
systems of indices as !4>llows:

It " .. ,( "'=1 2.. ' 4m+3' a t:I r 0 "'=1 2 ... n+3', r'''''', , " "p, , , '" ,
A, B, e, D, "'=1,2, "', 4m; h, i, j, k, "'=1,2, "', n;
W,X,Y,Z, "'1*,2*, ''',P*, n+p=4m; r,s,t, "'=1,2,3.

The summation covention will be used with respect to those systems
of indices.

1. Preliminaries

First, we recall the definition of a quaternionic Kaehlerian structure
given by S. Ishihara ([5J). Let M be a 4m-dimensional differentiable
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manifold and assume that there is a 3-dimensional vector bundle V
consisting of tensors of type 0, 1) over M satisfying the following
conditions (a), (b) and (c):

(a) In any coordinate neighborhood {U;,xA}, there is a local base
{F, G, H} of V such that

(1.1) FBAFcB=-OCA, GBAGcB=-ocA, HBAHcB=-OCA,
FBAGcB= -GBAFcB=HcA, GBAHcB= -HBAGcB=FcA,
HBAFcB= -FBAHcB=GcA,

FBA, GBA and HBA denoting the components of F, G and H in U respec
tively.

(b) There is a Riemannian metric tensor gAB such that

where FAB=gcBFAC, GAB=gCsGAC and HAB=gCBHAC.
(c) For the Riemannian connection t' of (M, g),

)

(1. 2) - A A· HA - G A A AI7cFB =WCGB -vc B, I7c B = -wCFB +uCHB ,
- A A A17cHB =vCFB -UCGB ,

where u=uAd,xA, v=vAd,xA and w=wAd,xA are certain local I-forms
defined in U. Such a local base {F, G, H} is called a canonical local base
of the bundle V in U and (M, g, V) or M is called a quaternionic
Kaehlerian manifold and (g, V) a quaternionic Kaehlerian structure.

Let M be an n-dimensional Riemannian manifold covered by a system
of coordinate neighborhoods {U;a!'} and immersed isometrically in M
by the immersion i: M-+M. We identify i (M) with M itself and
represent the immersion locally by

(1. 3) ,xA=,xA (a!').

We now put B;A=;J;,xA(ih=%x;). Then B;A are n linearly independent
vectors of M tangent to M. And denote by C"A mutually orthogonal unit
normal vector fields of M. Then we have gCBB;BC/=O and the metric te
nsor of the normal bundle of M is given by g"y=gCBC"cC/=OZY. Therefore,
vector fields B;A and C"A span the tangent space Tp(M) of M at every point
p of M. The metric tensor g of M induced from that of M is given by

(1. 4)
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since the immersion is isometric.
The transform of the tangent vectors Bl and the normal vectors C",A

to M by F, G and H are expressed in the form:

(1. 5)
(1. 6)
(1. 7)

FBAC",B= _ep","B.A+ep",'C/,
G,AC",B= _~",.B.A+l/J",'Cl,

HBAC",B= _f)","B"A+f}",'C,A,

respectively, where epl, l/J/' and f)/, are components of a tensor fields of
type (1,1), epl, t/J/ and 8/ i-forms for each fixed oX, ;",., cjJ",. and 8","
vector fields associated with ep/, ~/ and 8/ given by ep""=ep/gj"g,,,,,
cjJ."= t/JlgJl'g,., 8""=8lgj"g,,,, and ;x', ~l and f}",' are functions for fixed
indices oX and y. We can easily find

(1. 8) pJi= -;ij, epj",=ep",,, ep",= -ep,,,,
~Ji= -t/Jij, t/Jj"=t/J,,j, t/J",,= -l/J,,,,
OJi= -(Ju, (Jj"=(J",, (J",= -(J,,,,

where epJi=epi'g"" ep",j=ep","g"" epj"=ep/g,,,, ep",=ep""g",, etc.
Applying F to (1. 5), G to (1. 6), and H to (1. 7) respectively, and

using (1. 1) and these expressions, we have

(1. 9)

(1. 10)

(1.11)

ep/ep/'= -o/'+ep/ep,,", ;/,ep,,'+eplep",'=O,
</>","ep"i +ep,/;:/=O, </>:</>,," = -8," +;,"</>..",
l/J/t/Ji" = -oi'+l/J/l/J"A, l/J/'t/J,,'+,p/t/J,/=O,
,p,,"l/J,,!+t/J,,',p,i=O, l/J:l/J:= -8/+t/J,"t/J.",
0/0/'= -O/,+O/,(J",", (J/,fJ,,' +(J/'f),,'=0,
O"hfJ"i +O",'f),i=O, O;(J,.'"= - lJ,"+OlO,,"'.

Applying G, H to (1. 5), and H to (1. 6) respectively, and using (1.1),
(1. 5), we have

(1.12) </>/'t/Jhi= -O/+p/'l/J"i, p,,"t/J..i= _f)"i_p,,'t/J/,
ep/',p,,'= -f)/-ep/t/J",', ep'/'t/JI/=0",'+</>,,"l/J,,',
J. .hf) i= ,t• .i +J. -"0 i J. hO i =". i _ J. 'e i
'1'1" 'f'1 'f'1 '" '1'''' .. '1'''' '1'''' "

ep/'O.'=t/J/,-ep/(J",', </>/'0,,'= -t/J,,'+</J,,"O,l,
l/JjhO.i= -ep/+t/J/,8,}, t/J,,hO,,i= -</J",i_~",'O:/,

l/J/'O,,'= -</>/-t/J/(J,,', t/J"h0.'= ep",'+l/J,,"O,,',
t/J/,ep"i=Oi +t/J/ep,/, t/J".</J"i=O"i- t/J,,'ep,i,
,p/'</J,,'=Ol-,p/ep,,', l/J,,";,,'= -(J",'+l/J","ep,,',
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O/,fh/= -<P/+O/,t}/, O:/'(hi= -<Pxi-O:/t}/,
O/'t}h'= -<P/-O/'t}x', O"ht}h'=<P,,'+ O,,"t}/,
o/'<Phi= t}l +0l<P,,\ O"h<Phi= t}xi- O,,'I/J/,
O/'<Ph'=t}i'-Ol<P,,', OxhPh'= -t},/+(),,"p,,'.

From FAB=gcBFAC, GAB=gcIIJI, HAB=gCBHAC, (1. 4), (1.5), (1.6)
and (1. 7), we have

0.13) t}/'ifJ/'gu=gji-</J/'</Jix, 1/J/'r./J;'lgU=gji-c/J/c/Ji",
o/,Oikghk=gji -0lO;x.

Now, removing the quaternionic Kaehlerian ambient manifold M, we
suppose that an n-dimensional Riemannian manifold M admits a metric
tensor gji, tensor fields </J/', r./Ji' and Ojh of type (1,1), P vector fields
t}/', <P,} and O"h, PI-forms t}l, c/Ji" and O/, and PeP-I) /2 scalar fields
t}x" <P", and 0", satisfying the relationships (1. 9)""'" (1.13). Such a set
(t}/" t}"h, t},/, c/J/" c/J"h, <p,,', O/" Oxh, 0,,', gJi) is said to be a metric
compound 3-structure on M.

We suppose that M admits an almost contact metric 3-structure. Then
we have

(1. 14) </Jlt}ih=-O/'+PjY, t}/Pi=O, t}jhpJ=O, PipJ=I,
t/J/c/Jih= -o/,+qjt/, <P/qi=O, <p/,qJ=o, qjqi=1,
O/O/'=-o/,+rjrh, O/ri=O, O/'rj=O, rjrj=I,
plO/'= -t}/'+qjrh, O/<pl'=</J/'+rjt/,
</J/r./J/'= -()/,+pjt/, c/J/t}/'=O/,+qjph,
O/t}ih= -<P/+rjY, t}/Oih=c/J/,+pjr\
</J/'qh= -rh t}/'rh=qh <p/'rk= -Ph
r./J/,p"=r,, O/'P,,= -qi> O/'qh=PJ,
</Jji= -t}ii> <Pii= -ifJiJ, Oji= -Oij,

where Pi> qj and rj are I-forms and ph, qh and rh vector fields associated
with Pi> qj and rj given by ph=ghjPi, f/'=ghjqj and rh=ghjrj on M.

In this case, we know that the dimension n of M is odd and the
rank of (t}/) , (<P/) and (0/) are equal to n -1.

Comparing with (1.13) and (1. 14), we have

(1.15)

These equations show that the product of the matrices (t}/'), (ch"), and
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(0/) with their respective transposes is of rank 1 and hence the rank
of all the matrices (q,/) , (<p/) and (0/) is 1. Therefore, we may put

(1. 16)

where Vi'" (i=l, 2,3) are certain scalar fields for each i. Since q,j#'"=
pjP/=1, <pj,.</J/:<=qjqj=1, and (}jlJl'"= 1, we get

(1. 17)

by virtue of (1.12), (1.14) and (1.15). Putting 1J'"=Vl'"=V2z =V3'" and
using (1. 9), (1. 10) and (1. 11), we have

(1. 18)
(1. 19)

q,,"'V'"= 0, </J/lJz=O, 0/1/"=0,
A. aA. .,= -0 Z+V 1.1" ,f, a,f, Z= -0 .,+V lJ"
'/', ,/,a , 'J' '/', ,/,a " ,

0;0/= -Oi"+Vyli".

From (1.12) and (1.14), we have

(1. 20) q,.,a</Jl= -0.,", q,,.Z(},l = </J.,', </J,.*Oz'= -q,z',
</J"zq,l=O,l, O.,zq,l= -</J,l, O/</Jl=q,.,'.

A set (q,.,'", </J.,'", 0,,", g,,,, if) satisfying the relationships (1.17)rv(l. 20)
is said to be a semi-almost contact metric 3-structure on R', and con
sequently we see that the dimension p of RI is odd.

Conversely, assuming that a semi-almost contact metric 3-structure
(q"z, </J.,'", 0,", g"" v,.) on RI is admitted, we can prove that the metric
compound 3-structure (q,/" q,/', q,,,', </J/', </J/', </J.,", O/" Oz", 0,,", gii)
induces an almost contact metric 3-structure (q,/" </J/', 0/', gji, jJ', tt,
rh) on M.

Thus we have

THEOREM 1.1. Let (q,/', <jJ/', q,,.', </J/', </J/', </J,.', O/" O"h, O,l,gji) be a metric
compound 3-structure on M. In order that q,/', </J/', O/' and gji constitute
an almost contact metric 3-structure (q,/" </J/', O/" gji, p, tt, rh) on M, it
is necessary and sufficient that q,.,'", </J/, 0/ and g,,, constitute a semi-almost
contact matric 3-structure (<jJ/, </J/, O/,g,,., 1.1") on RP.

From above discussions we also have

THEOREM 1. 2. In order for a metric compound 3-structure (q,i', q,.,h, q,,,",
</J/', </J,.", </J,,", O/" 0,,", 0,,", gji) to be almost contact metric 3-structure, it is
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necessary and sufficient that the matrices (1),,h) , (ep,/) and (0"h) are of
rank 1, that is, the p vector fields 1>,,\ ep,,\ and O"h are all parallel to
ph, r/' and rh respectively.

A metric compound 3-structure admitting an almost contact metric
3-structure is said to be an almost contact metric compound 3-structure
on M.

2. Submanifolds of codimension p of a quaternionic
Kaehlerian manifold

In this section we assume that n-dimensional submanifold M of
codimension p of a quaternionic Kaehlerian manifold M admits an almost
contact metric compound 3-structure, and consequently (1)/, 4Jl, Ol. gji.
ph, qh, rh) defines an almost contact metric 3-structure. So. (1. 14) is
valid.

The vector field NA defined by

(2.1)

is unit normal to M because gCBC"cC/=o"y and 11,,11"=1.
If we transform the tangent vectors B;A and the unit normal vector

NA by F. G and H, then we have

(2.2) FBAB/=1>lBhA+pjNA, FBANB= _phBhA,
(2.3) GBAB/=ep/BhA+qjN'\ GBANB= -qhBhA,
(2.4) HBAB/=OjhBhA+rjNA, HBANB= -rhBhA

respectively because of (1. 5) rv (1. 7). (1. 16). (1. 18) and (2. 1).
It is well known that the submanifold M of a quaternionic Kaehlerian

manifold satisfying (2.2) rv (2.4) is semi-invariant with respect to NA
and we call NA the distinguished normal to M ([lJ, [I4J) .

Now, we take NA as C1*A. Then we have from (2.1) that 111*=1 and
11(") =0, where here and in the sequel, (x) runs over the range {2*.....
p*}. For the convenience of notation, we write CA instead of C1*A. Then
we can represent (2. 2) rv (2. 4) respectively as follows:

(2.5) FBAB/=1>jhBhA+pjCA. FBACB= _phBhA.
(2.6) GBABl= ep/B"A +qjCA, GBACB= _r/'BhA,
(2.7) HBAB/=O/BhA+rjCA, HBACB= -r"BhA.
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Taking account of (1. 16), (1. 18) and the fact that \),* = 1 and \)(~) =0,
we find from (1. 5), (1. 6) and (1. 7)

(2. 8) FiC(~)B=ifJ(~)(~)C(~/, GBAC(~/=cjJ(X)(~)C(~)A,

HBAC(X)B=(J(~)(~)C(~,A

respectively. Then, by applying F, G and H to (2.8), it follows

(2.9)

(2.10)

(2.11)

A. (X)A. (~) - ~ (~) A. (x)". (~) - (J (~)
'I'(~) 'I'(x) - -u(x) , 'I'(x) 'I'(X) - - (x) ,

ifJ(x) (x) (J (x) (~) = cjJ(x) (~) ,

cjJ(x) (x) cjJ(x) (~) = - o(x) (~), cjJ(x) (x)(J (x) (~) = - ifJ(x) (~),

,I. (x) A. (~) - (J (~)
'I'(x) 'I'(X) - (x) ,

(J (x) (x)(J (x) (~) = - o(x) (~), (J (x) (x)ifJ(X) (~) = -I/J(x) (~),

O(x) (x)cjJ(X) (~) =ifJ(X) (~)

respectively.
Denoting by Pj the operator of van der Waerden-Bortolotti covariant

differentiation with respect to the fundamental tensor gji, we have the
equations of Gauss for M

(2.12)

where A ji and Aj/X) are the second fundamental tensors with respect to
normal vector fields CA and C(X)A respectively and those of Weingarten

(2.13)
(2. 14)

pjCA= -AlB/+I/x)C(x)A,

pjC(x)A= -Al(x)BhA-lj(x)CA+lj(x) (~)C(~)A,

where Al=ghiAji Al(Xi=ghig(~)(x)Aji(~)=Aji(x)ghi, l/x) and lj(x)(~) are
the third fundamental tensors, lj(x) =l/~)g(~)(x).

Putting lj(x) (~i =lj(x) (X)g(B) (~), we can easily verify lj(x) (~i = -lj(~) (~)

since C(X)A are mutually orthogonal.
We now assume that the ambient manifold iii is a quaternionic

Kaehlerian manifold, that is, (1. 2) holds.
Differentiating (2.5) "" (2.8) covariantly and using (2. 12) "" (2. 14) and

these equations and putting uj=uAB/, vj=vAB/ and wj=wAB/, we can
easily find

(2.15) PjifJ/= -Ajiph+Alpi+cjJihWj-(JihVj,

P jcjJi
h

= - Ajiqh+ Alqi+ (JihUj - ifJ/wj,

P lJ;h = - A jirh + A/ri +ifJlvj - cjJ/uj,
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(2.16)

(2.17)

(2.18)

(2.19)
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fjPi= - AjhCPih+Wjqi-Vjri, fjjJ' = A/cpl +Wjqh-Vjrh,
fjqi= -AjhCP/+Ujri-WjPi, fjqh=A/CPih+ujrh-wjjJ',
fjri= -AjhOih+VjPi-Ujq;, fjrh=A/Oih+VjjJ'-Ujqh,

Aj/")cpc,,) Cy) =CPihA jA Cy) +1/y)Pi,
AjiCl<)CPCl<) Cy) =cplA jA Cy) +l/Y)qi,
Ajic,,)OC,,) Cy) =OiAAjACy) + l/y) ri,

A'hC")"""= -I,cy)A. C,,) A'ACl<)qh- -I CY),f. Cl<)
1 l' 1 OYCy) , 1 - j 't'CY) ,

A jA C")rA= -1/y)Ocy) C,,),
fjCPcl<) Cy) =ljc,,) C1slCPca) Cy) -CPc,,) Ca)liCa) (y)

+WjCP&) Cy) -VjO,,,) Cy),

".d. )CY)=I, 'a) ,f. (y)_,f. Ca)l (y)J'1't'CX lC") oy'a) 't'Cz) jCa)
+ujlJ ,,,) Cy) -WjCPCX) (y),

f jO Cx) (y) = Ij Cll) Ca) 0 Cs) Cy) - 0 C,,) Ca) Ij Ca) Cy)

+VjCPC") (y) -UjCPC") Cy).

If we transvect (2. 17) with CP,y) 's), CPCy) Cs) and 0 Cy) Cs) respectively and
using (2.9), (2.10) and (2.11), then we obtain .

(2.20)

from which,

(2. 21) A Cs) - -pAl (y)A. Cs) - qAl CY),f. Ca) - -hI CY)O Cs)
- A oyCy) -- A 't'Cy) --," A Cy),

where A Ca) =giiAjiCs).

Also, transvecting (2. 18) with cP Cz) Ca) • cP C,,) Cs) and 0 ex) Ca) respectively
and using (2. 9) I'V (2. 11), we find

The equations of Gauss for M in a quatemionic Kaehlerian manifold
M are given by

(2.23) K"jih=KDCBABIPBlBiBBAh + A/"A ji - A/A"i
+A,,",x)AjiCll) -A/c,,)AkiCs),

where KDCi and K"ji" are the Riemann-Christoffel curvature tensors of
id and M respectively, and we have put BAA= BiBghigAB•

We now assume that the ambient manifold id is a 4m-dimensional
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quaternionic Kaehlerian manifold of constant Q-sectional curvature c. It
is well known that its curvature tensor has components of the form

KDCBA= : (liDAgcs-licAgDB+FDAFcB-FcAFDB

- 2FDCFsA+GDAGCB-GCAGDB- 2GDCGSA
+ HDAH CB - HCAHDS - 2HDCHsA) ,

where c is necessary a constant, provided m~2 ([5J). Substituting
(2. 24) into (2. 23) and using (1. 4), (2. 5), (2. 6) and (2. 7), we can
see that

(2.25) KkJ/'= : (likhgJi-liig"i+q,,,"</JJi -q,ir)ki- 2r)kjf/>/'

+//Jkh/PJ; - <Pi<P"i - 2<Pkj<P;" +(hh8 ji - 8ifh - 28kj8i")
+ Ak"Aji - A;"A"i+A"h(,,;Aji (,,) - A;"(,,;Aki t,,).

By taking account of (2. 6) ,....., (2. 8), (2. 13), (2. 14) and (2. 24), we
have the equations of Codazzi:

(2.26)

(2.27)

Il"Aji-lljA"i -[,,(,,;Aj/") +[j(,,;A"i C")

= : (hq,ji-Pjf/>ki-2Pif/>kj+q,,<Pji-qj<P"i-2qi<Pkj

+r,,8ji -rj8"i - 2ri8kj) ,
Il"AjiC") -lljA"iC") +["C,,) A ji -[/")Aki+[kC,) C,,) A j/')

-ljc,) C,,) A,,;") =0,

and those of Ricci are given by

(2.28) PjliC") -1l;1/") +Aj"AihC,,) -Ai"Aj"(,,)
+Ij(,) C,,) 1;") -liC,) C,,)1/') = 0,

(2.29) pjlic,,) C,) -17djc,,) C,) +A;"(")Ai,, C,) - Ai"(")Aj,,(,)
+lj(,,)l/') -li(,,:1/') +ljca) C')li(,,) Ca) -li(a) C')lj(,,) Ca)

=.£.(A...A. )(,)+"...,1. C')+fj ..fj C,»)2 'f'IJ'f'(:t 'f"J'f'(") IJ C,,) •

3. Submanifolds of a quaternionic Kaehlerian manifold admitting
an almost contact metric compound 3-structure

In this section we asume that the ambient manifold M is a 4m
dimensional quaternionic Kaehlerian manifold of a constant Q-sectional
curvature c and that the metric compound 3-structure induced on an
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n (>1) -dimensional submanifold M of M defines an almost contact metric
3-structure. Therefore (p/" cjJl, 0/" gjj, ph, qh, rh) defines an almost
contact metric 3-structure on M.

We now assume that the second fundamental tensors and the structure
tensors p/" cjJ/ and O/' commute each other, that is,

(3.1) Aj"pjh+AhP/'= 0, Ajh(%)pjh+A,,(%)p/'=O,
(3.2) Aj"cjJi"+Ai"cjJ/'=O, Aj,,(%)cjJ;"+Aih(%)cjJ/'=O,
(3.3) Aj"Ojh+Aj"Oj"=O, Aj,,(%)Oj"+A,,(%)Ojh=O.

Transvecting the first equations of (3. 1), (3. 2), (3. 3) with PI';, cjJki,
Oki respectively and using (1.14), we obtain

(3.4)

with the aid of (1.14), (3.1), (3.2) and (3.3).
If we take the symmetric part of (2.20) in j and i and using (3.1) t"V

(3. 3), then we obtain

(3.5) 2Aj/x) = - (l/Y)Pi +l/Y)Pj) p(Y) (x),

2Aj/x) = - (l/Y)qj +li(Y)qj) cjJ(Y) (x),

2Aji (x) = - (l/Y)ri + li(Y)rj) 0 (Y) (x),

from which, transvecting pip(X) (%), qicjJ(Z) (%) , riO (z) (x) respectively,

(3.6) l/%) = (lk (x)P")Pj= (l"(%)q")qj= (l" (%)r")rj

because of (2. 9) rv (2. ll) and (2. 22). Therefore, (3. 5) reduces to

(3.7)

with the aid of (2.21). From (3.7), we have A(z)=o. Using (2.22),
we have the following lemma.

LEMMA 3. 1. Let M be' an n(>1) -dimensional semi-invariant submanifold
with the distinguished normal CA of a quaternionic Kaehlerian manifold
Si admitting an almost contact metric compound 3-structure. If the second
fundamental tensors are commutative with the structure tensors p, cjJ and 0
respectively induced on M, then we have

(3.8)

From (2.12), (2.13), (2.14) and (3.8), we have
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PROPOSITION 3. 2. Under the same assumptions as tlwse stated in Lemma
3.1, i/ the normal vectors CcslA are parallel in the subnormal bundle
spanned by CCslA, then M is contained as a hypersur/ace in (n+ 1)
dimensional quaternionic Kaehlerian manifold.

From (2. 29) and (3. 8), we have

PROPOSITION 3. 3. Let M be an n (>1) -dimensional semi-invariant
submani/old with the distinguished normal CA 0/ a quaternionic Kaehlerian
manifold M0/ constant Q-sectional curvature c admitting an almost contact
metric compound 3-structure. 1/ the normal vectors CCslA are parallel in
the subnormal bundle spanned by CCslA and i/ the second fundamental
tensors are commutative with the structure tensors rp, c/J and (J respectively
induced on M, then M is contained as a hypersurface in (n +1) -dimensional
Euclidean space or M is a real hypersur/ace 0/ quaternionic Kaehlerian
manifold 0/ constant Q-sectional curvature c.

CoROLLARY 3. 4. Under the same assumptions as tlwse stated in Pro
position 3. 3, i/ ths aMbient manifold is a quaternionie projective sptIce
Q1"", then M is real hypersur/ace 0/ QP"'.

Differentiating (3. 4) covariantly and then taking the skew symmetric
part with respect to the indices k and j and using (2. 16), (2. 26) and
(3.8),

~ (2t/Jjl,+2rjq,,-2qjr,,) +2A/Ar"rp,,"
= (r"a)pj- (rja)p,,+2aAjhrp,,",

~ (2c/Jj,, +2Pjr,,-2rjPIl) +2A/Ar"c/JII"

= (rlla)qj- (rja) qll+2aAiI,c/Jl',

~ (2(Jjll+2qjP,,-2Pjqll) +2A/Arll(JII"

= (rlla)rj- (rja) rll +2aAj,,811"

with the help of (1. 14) and (3. 1) I'V (3. 3).
If we transvect (3. 9) with pi, qi and r j respectively and use (1. 14)

and (3. 4), then we have

(3.10) rja=p" (rha)pj=q' (rha) qj=r" (rlla) rJ

from which, a is a constant. Thus, from (3. 9), we have
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AjhA/'=aAji + ~ (gji-PjPi-qjqi-rjri)

with the aid of (1. 14) and (3. 4).

Thus we have

LEMMA 3. 5. Let M be an n{>I)-dimensional semi-invariant submanifold
'With the distinguished normal CA of a quaternionic Kaehlerian manifold
SI of constant Q-sectional curvature c admitting an almost contact metric
compound 3-structure. If the second fundamental tensors of M are com
mutative with the structure tensors 1J, t/J and (J respectively induced on M,
then an eigen polynomial of the second fundamental tensor is given by

(3.1l) Aj/lAih=aAji + ~ (gji-PjPi-qjqi-rjri),

where a is a constant.

From (3. 11), we have

(3.12) AjiAii=aAl+ ~ (n-3)

from which, we can easily see that the square of the norm of A ji is
constant.

From (2.26), we have r"Al=O.
By using the Ricci identity of A ji, we obtain

(3.13)

(3.14)

(3.15)

If we make use of (2. 26) and (3. 8), then the above equation becomes

KiT,Al' - K"jihA"h=r" {r"Aji - ~ (P,,1Jji-pj1J"i

- 2Pi1J"j +qht/Jji-Qjep"i-2qiep"j
+r"Oji-r/)"i -2ri(JRj)}.

Transvecting (3. 14) with Aji, we have

AJi (Kj"A" - K"jihA"") = AiirRr"Aji +~Ajir" (Pj1Jki

+qjep"i +rjORi).

On the other hand, from (2. 25), we have
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Substituting (2. 25) and (3. 16) into (3. 15) and using (2. 15) and
(2. 16), (3. 15) reduces to

() A "" i A 3 2( )3.17 Itv Vi ji= -Sc n-3.

Consider the following identity:

(3.18)

where J=gjiVjVi.
Since AiiAji is constant and using (3.17), we obtain from (3.18)

(3.19)

Putting

* c17iA ji=ViA ji- 4 (1'iiPi +1'jiPi+ Ifuqj +Ifjiqi +Oiir j +0jiri)

*and using the equation (2.26), we can easily check that lI17iAIJII2=0.

Thus we have

PROPOSITION 3. 6. Let M be an n(>1) -dimensional semi-invariant
submanifold with the distinguished normal CA of a quaternionic Kaehlerian
manifold M of constant Q-sectional curvature c admitting an almost
contact metric compound 3-structure. If the second fundamental tensors
are commutative with the structure tensors 1', If and () respectively induced
on M, then we have

or equivalently

(3.20) /7iAji= ~ (1'ikPi+1'jkPi+lfliqj+lfj.qi+Oiirj+()jiri).

Furthermore, M is Euclidean if and only if the second fundamental tensor
A ji is parallel for n>3.

From (3. 12) and Proposition 3. 6, we have

THEOREM 3.7. Let M be an n(>1)-dimensional complete semi-invariant
submanifold with the distinguished normal CA of a 4m-dimensional
Euclidean space admitting an almost contact metric compound 3-structure.
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If the second fundamental tensors of M are commutative with the structure
tensors 1>, t/J and (J respectively induced on M, then M is an n-dimensional
plane E" or a product of a r-dimensional sphere and an (n - r) -dimensional
plane Sr X E,,-r, where O<r<n.

4. Submanifolds of a quaternionic projective space

In this section we assume that the ambient manifold M is a quater
nionic projective space QF-, that is, M is a quaternionic Kaehlerian
manifold of constant Q-sectional curvature 4, and assume that M is an
n(>l)-dimensional submanifold of QF-. As is well known, the unit
sphere S4..+3 is a principal sphere bundle over a quaternionic projective
space QF-, which is characterized by the Hopf-:6.bration Tt: S4"'+3_Q1'"'.
We consider a Riemannian submersion 7t:: M-M compatible with Tt :
$4..+3-+QP"', where Tt-I (M) =M. More precisely speaking, 7t:: M-M is
a Riemannian submersion with totally geodesic :6.bressuch that the
following diagram is commutative:

t
M __~S4m+3

7t: 1-'. l;r
M-~QF-,

t

where i : M_84m+3 and i: M--Q1'"' are certain isometric immersions.
Let 84m+3 be covered by a system of coordinate neighborhoods {U: Y"}
such that ;r (U ) = fj are coordinate neighborhoods of QP'" with local
coordinate systems (xA). Then the projection ;r: 84..+3__Q1'"' may be
locally expressed by

(4.1)

and we put

(4.2)

where the matrix. (E/) has the maximal rank 4m.
Let's denote by ~., if and f;" components of ~,1J and I; of the induced

Sasakian 3-structure {~, 7], f;} in 84"'+3 respectively. Since ~,1J and I; are
the vertical vectors with respect to each :6.bre Tt-I (p) for every PEQ1'"'.
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{E,A, ~" Tj" <:,} constitutes a local coframe in 54m +3, where we have put
~,=g,I'~P, Tj,=g,pTjP and <:,=g,p<:P and g,1' denotes the fundamental metric
tensors of 54m+3• We denote by {E'A, ~', Tj', <:,} the frame corresponding
this coframe. Then we get

(4.3) E,AE'B=Os"', E/~'=O, E/Tj'=O, E,A<:'=O,
~,E'A=O, Tj,E'A=O, <:,E'A=O.

We now take coordinate neighborhoods {V: y"} of M such that
1r (V) = U are coordinate neighborhoods of M with local coordinate system
(xh

). Let the isometric immersions i and i are locally expressed by
y'=y'(y") and XA=XA(Xh) respectively. Then the commutativity itoi=i0 1r

of the preceding diagram implies

where 1r is locally expressed by Xh=Xh(y"). Which implies

(4.4)

where B"'=a,,y' and E"h=a"xh.
For each point PEM, we can choose the mutually orthogonal unit

normal vector fields C/ defined in a neighborhood U of P such that
{B;A, C/} generates the tangent space of Qpm at i(p). Let p be an
arbitrary point of the fibre 1t-1 (p) over p, then the horizontal lifts C,:
of CzA are mutually orthogonal unit normal to M defined in the tubular
neighborhood of p over U because of (4.4).

Since any fibre it-I (p), pEQP"', is a maximal integral manifold of
the distribution spanned by ~,Tj and <:, ~', Tj' and C' can be represented by

(4.5)
(4.6)

~'=~"B,,', Tj'=Tj"B,':, C'=e;."B,,·,
~E"h=O, Tj"E/'=O, C"E"k=O,

where ~", Tj" and C" are vector fields in M which are vertical and span
the tangent space to the fibre [f at each point of M because of (4.3)
and (4.4). Then (4.5) implies

(4.7)

because of ~.~'=Tj,Tj'=,,,<:"=l, where (;"=egp,,, Tj"=TjPgp,, and l;."=e;.Pgp,,,
gp" being the fundamental metric tensor of M induced from g,,, in such a
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way that g/ia.=g'fJB/B,/'. Therefore, {Ea.\ ea., Tja., Ca.} forms aJocal coframe
in M corresponding {E/, en, Tj" ,.} in 54m+3. Denoting by '{Ea.", ,a., Tja., ,a.}
the frame corresponding this coframe, we have

(4.8) E"a.Ea.,,=o,,\ ea.Ea."= 0, Tja.Ea." = 0, Ca.Ea." = 0,
ea.Ea." = 0, Tja.Ea.h=O, Ca.Ea.h=O.

We now put in fJ

where gts=gAfJCJtCfJ. and gAp. components of the induced metric in 54m+3

(CQ"+1). Then it follows that

(4.9)

Transvecting (4.4) with EfJA and substituting (4.9) imlpy

(EI'ABhA)Ea."=Ba. fJ - (a'ea.+b'Tja.+c"a.)C/,

where ea.=eg/ia., 1)a.=r;f!g/ia. and Ca. = CPgpa.. Thus, transvecting the equation
above with Ea. j and using (4.8), we have

(4.10)

Denoting by V.}' {BAC}, {/T}, and Vd are Christoffel symbols
formed with the Riemannian metrics gAl" gBA, ga.P and gji respectively,
we put

DI'EJA=OI'El- {/J}E.A+ {BAcJE/El,
D"EJA=oI'EJA+ {/.}EA'- {ABcJE/EJB,
flpE",h=OpEa.h- {la.} ETh+ Vd E/E",i,
fl/lE"'h=OpE'\+ VT}E\- {/h}E/Eia..

Since the metrics g,,, and ga.p are invariant with respect to the submersions
it and 11: respectively, the van der Waerden-Bortolotti covariant derivatives
of EJA, E'A, Ea" and E"'" are given by

(4.11) DI'El= hBA.(E/C/+C/E1B) , DI'EJA=hBA'E/C'.-hABsC/E1B,
(4.12) PpE.."=hl.(E/C..s+Cp'E./) , PpE"',,=hrhsE/C".-h/,Cp'F"j

respectively, where DfJ and Pp are the operator of the covariant differen
tiation of 54m+3 and M respectively, hBAs=gACgsthBCt, hls=ghigsthj/, hBAs
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and hj;' are the structure tensors induced from the submersions it and 1t

respectively ([7J).
On the other hand, the equations of Gauss for M are given by

(4.13)

where AI.. and Ajl.. (,,) are the second fundamental tensors with respect to
the normals C"=CAE'A and C(,,)'=C(x)AE"A respectively, and those of
Weingarten by

(4.14)
(4.15)

fTjlC'= -AI'B.."+l/x)Cw ·,

fTjlC(x/= -Ajl"(,,;B.."-[jl(x)C· +ljl(x) (Y)C(y>",

where Aj3"'=gr"Ajlr, Ajl"(x) =gr"g(y)(x;Ajlr(Y) =g"rAjlT(x:, [/x) and 1jl(x)(Y) the
third fundamental tensor and [jl(x) =l/Y)g(y) (xl. Moreover in this case
(4.4) and (4.10) imply I7j=E"jfT". Putting ifi/=D"e2, f;/=Dprl and
iJ/=Dp~J, we have by definition of Sasakian 3-structure

(4.16)

and

(4.17)

ifi/ifi/= -o/+e.e\ (fi/~p=O, ~J(fi/=O, ';Je2=1,
(ji/(f.p= -0/+1).7/, f;/r/=O, 7)J(ji/=o, 1)J1)2= 1,
iJ/iJ.p= -O/+~.~2, iJ/~p=O, ~JiJp2=0, ~J~2=1,
(fi/(f.p =iJ/ + 1)/;\ (ji/(fi."= -iJ.J+ 1;.1)J,
(ji/iJ/'=(fi.J +~.1)J, iJ/f;.p= - (fi/ + 1).1:./,
iJ/ifi/=f;/+e.~J, ifi/f;/= -f;.J+r:..e,
(fi/1)P=~J, (f/r.p= _1)2, (f/r.p=eJ,
iJ/t;p=-r;,J, iJ/~"=7)J, ifi/r/=-I;\
(fi"J= -f;Jp, f;p2= -(jiJp, iJpJ= -iJJp,

D,,(fi/=t;iJ/-t;·gp2, Dp(fi/=7)20/ -1)'g,,2,
D,.iJ/=~Jo/-r;,·gpJ,

where we have put 1;.=t;2g2., "Ij.="ljJgJ., r;,.= r;,JgJ., ifi,,2 = (fi/gv2, f;PJ=(fi/gvJ
and iJp2=iJ/g/ ([lOJ). Denoting by L i , L~ and Le the Lie differentiation
with respect to t;,"Ij and r;, respectively, we find

(4.18) L~(fiJp=O, L~(fiJ"=2iJJ", Le(fiJ"= - 2(fi/,
L~(fi2p= -2iJJp, L~(jil=O, Le(fiJ"=2(fi/,
L~iJ/=2(fii', L~iJl= -2(fiJp, LeiJJJ=O
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because of DA~"={Jl, Dir/=?Jl, D/;,"=iJA" and (4.18).
Putting

(4.19)

we can see that epBA, epBA and OBA defines a global tensor fields of the
same type as that of ?J/, {J/ and 0/ because of (4.18), LE2

A =O and
LEl=o ([7J).

Differentiating ~·E.A=O, r;·E/=O and ,·E.A=O covariantly along 54
..+3

and using (4.9), (4.11), (4.17) and (4.19), we find

(4.20)

(4.21)

where epBA=epBCgcA, l/JBA=l/JBCgcA and OBA=OBCgCA.
We also have by using (4.3), (4.9), (4.16) and (4.19)

epBAepCB= -ocA, l/Jil/JcB= -OeA, OBAOCB= -OeA,
epBAl/JcB= -l/JBAepcB=OeA, l/JBAOCB= -OBAl/JeB=epeA,
OBAepeB= -epBAOcB=l/JeA•

Consider a point p of QI'"' and a point p of 54..+3 such that 1t (P) = p.
Denoting by {Jp,?Ji and iJi respectively the values of {J,?J and iJ at Po we
can define tensor Fi' Gp and ili of type (1.1) at pEQ:P- respectively by

(4.22) FpA=d1t({JpAL) , GiA=d1t(ihAL) , iliA =d1t(iJpAL)

for any vector A tangent to QI'"' at p, where dit means the differential
of it and AL denotes the horizontal lift of A. We now denote by V,*
the lenear closure of the set

of tensors of type (1. 1) at pEQP"' and Vj = U Vi*, which is a linear
jEQp·

subbundle of the tensor bundle of type (1.1) over QP"'.
Take a coordinate neighborhood G at pEQP'" and consider a local

cross-section 1: of 8 4..+3 over G. If we put

(4.23)

then the correspondence p~Fp, p~Gp, and hHi define respectively
local tensor fields F, G and H of type (1.1) on G. Thus, taking account
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of (4.21), (4.22) and (4.23), we find

(4.24) FBAFcB= -acA, GBAGCB= -acA, HBAHcB= -acA,
FBAGcB= -GBAFcB=HcA, GBAHcB= -HBAGcB=FcA,
HBAFcB= -FBAHcB=GcA, FBA= -FAB, GBA= -GAB,
HBA=-HAB,

where FBA=FBCgAC, GBA=GBCgAC, H BA = HBcgAC, FBA, GBA and RBA being
respectively local components of F, G and H in U.

Next, denoting by (..."(x» coordinates of the point .. (p), we have from
(4.23)

FBA(X) =(/JsA(.."(X», GBA(X) =c/JBA(..."(X», HBA(X) =8BA('Z'"(x».

Differentiating the first equation above with respect to XC and using
(fJc'Z'")E/=ocA implies fJcFBA=accf>BA+ (ac ...")C:a.cf>BA• Thus, taking account
of (4.20), we have f'cFBA=WcGBA-vcHBA, where we have put vc=
-b.C:ac"" and Wc= -c.c..ac..•. Similarly, using (4.20), we obtain in U

(4.25) VCFBA=WcGaA-VcHBA, f'cGBA= -WCFBA+UCHBA,
f'cHaA=vcFBA_ucGBA

for certain local I-forms u, v, w defined in U. By means of (4.24) and
(4.25) the quaternionic projective space QP'" admits a quaternionic
Kaehlerian structure ([4J, [5J, [7J).

On the other hand, by taking account of the co-Gauss equation for the
submersion 1t: S4m+3-+Qp'" and (4.20), we can see that the base space
Qpm is a quaternionic Kaehlerian manifold of constant Q-sectional
curvature 4 given by (2. 24).

As to transforms of B,l and C,/ by (fi/, f/ and 8/, we have

(4.26)
(4.27)
(4.28)

z "B 1'=.1. /lB "+.1. "'C" Z"C p- _A. /lB '+'.1. 'C"'I" I' .. '1"" /l '1".. '" 'I"I' '" - '1"" /l '1"'" ,

:r. "B 1'=," /lB "+". "C, ;T."C 1'= -". /lB "+'A. 'C"'I" I' .. 'Y" /l 'Y" '" 't'1''' 'Y" /l 't''', ,

8/B..1' = 8,.1lBl+8.."C,:, 8/C,/= -8,.1lBl+'O,,'C:,

where (p,l, c/J../l and 8../l are tensor fields of type (1. 1), 1>..", c/J..'" and 8.."
I-forms for fixed x, cf>,,/l, c/Jl and 8,,/l vector fields associated with 1>/,
c/J/ and 8/ defined by 1>/=1>/g../lg''', c/J1J"=c/J,"g../lg'" and O/=Oy"g../lg'"
and ',p,,', 'c/J,,' and '0,,' scalar fields for fixed x and y on M.

Now we suppose that n-dimensional submanifold M of QP'" is semi
invariant with respect to the distinguished normal CA. Then we can
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have the algebraic relationships (1. 14) and (2. 9) rv (2. 11) and the
structure equations (2. 15) rv (2. 19)

If we make use of (1. 5)rv(1. 7), (4.4), (4.10), (4.19) and (4. 26)rv
(4.28), then we have

(4.29)

Thus, from (4.26), (4.27) and (4.28), we have

(4.30) ?i/B,l=~",/lB/+p"C", ?i/Ol= -pB",", ?i""CCg/=~Cg)Cy)CCY)",

(4.3I) Cii/B,/=c/J",/lBl+q"C", Cii/Ol= -q"'B",", Cii/ccg/=c/J(g) (Y)C(y)",

(4.32) 8/B"Il=0"/lBl+r,,,C", 8/CIl=-r"B,,", 8/Ccg/=OCg) (Y)CCy)",

where we have put ~/ll*=pp, c/Jl*=q/l' Ol*=r/l' ~l*/l=pfI, c/Jl*fl=qfl and
Ol*'=r/l.

Applying ?i, Cii and 8 to (4.30), (4.3I) and (4.32) respectively and
using (4.16), we get

(4. 33) ~r"'~/=-ol+P/lP+~/l~"', ~/l"pIl=~fI"'~fl=O, P"P=I,
~",~=1, c/Jr"c/J/= -O/l"'+q/lq"'+7ji'J", c/J/l"q/l=c/Jl~=O,

q"q"'=I, 7j,,7j"=I, Or"O/=-o/l"+r/lr"+Cpr;,",
Op'''rfl = O/C/l=0, r"r"=I, C"C" = 1,
~r"c/Jl=O/l"+q/lP"'+7j/l~' c/Jlp,,=rfl, p,,~"=O,

c/JTtt~l= -O/l"+Ppq"+~flTj", ~lq,,= -r/l' q"Tj"=O,
c/JT"'Ol=~/l"+r/lq"'+r./l7j"', Op"q,,=Pp, r l1C"= 0,
Or"t/J/= -~l+q/lr"+7jpi;,", c/J/l"rl1 = -P/l, e"p=o,
OT"'tPl=c/Jfl"+Pflr"+~pi;,", ~p"r,,=qfl, 7j,.q"'=0,
~r"fJl=-c/Jl+rflP+Cflt;"', 0lP,,=-q/l, Cttr"=O,
O/l"7j/l= -c/Jfl"r;/=~, r",Tj"'=O, qI1C"==-O, e,,7j"=o,
~/I"r,/= -Olefl =7j", p..r;" = 0, r l1t;"'=O, 7j",r."=0,
c/Jl'e/l=-~l~=C", P,,7J"=O, q"t;"'=O, C..7)'"=O,
"f,. (Y)"f,. (a) _ :l: Ca) ,f. (Y),f, (a) _ SO Ca)'Y(") 'Y(,) - -UCg) , 'YC") 'Y(Y) - -UCg) ,
0C,,) C')O(,) (a) = -0(,,) (a),

d ~"f,. W_ "f,. ~d W-O W
'YC") 'YC,) - -'YC") 'Y(,) - C,,) ,

O ~d W-_d ~O W-"f,. WC,,) 'Y(Y) - '7'Cg) (y) -'Y(g) ,
~C,,) (y)O (y) (a) = - 0C,,) (,)~(,) (a) =c/J(,,) Ca).
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Applying the operator ifr=Br·D. to (4.30), (4.31) and (4.32) and
using (4.5), (4.13)"'(4.15) and (4.17), we also have

(4.34)

(4.35)

(4.36)

(4.37)

(4.38)

vr<P/I"'=~iJr'·-e"'gr/l+P/lAr"'-p"'Ar/l'
VrcjJ/I"'=r;pl3r'" -TJ"'gr/l +q/lAr"'-q"Ar/l'
if/J/I'" =C/lQr"'-''''gr/l+r/lAr"'-r"'Ar/l,

if/lp",= -A/lr<P,/, if/lp"'=A/rpr"', if/lq",= -A/lrc/J",r,
'if/lq" =A/c/Jr"', if/lr",= - A/lrO.,T, 'if/lr"'=A/Or"',

A/I'" ryltPCY) c"l =A/lr''''rp",T+1/1 ''''p""
A/I'" (ylc/JCY) C"l =A/l/")cjJ",T+1/")q",,
A/I",r')8 Cy) (,,) =A/I/"'8",T+ lP''')r..,

A/lrr"'pr= -l/ylrpcy) C"" A/I/")qr= -l/y)c/JcyJ C"',

Ap/")rT= -l/Y)Oc,) r,,),

ItptP C,) r,,) = 1/1 Cy) Ca) tP (2) r,,) -l/lCII) e"l rp C;, rll) ,

i'i ,1. r"l -1 Ca) ,1. (,,) 1 r,,) ,1. (al
I' /I't'C,) - PC,) 't'Ca) - /lCa) 't'CyJ ,

V,,8 Cy) r,,) =lpCY) Ca)8 Cal elll -lPca) l")() Cy) ra)

Differentiating
(4.30),....,(4.32),

(4.39)
(4.40)
(4.41)

(4.5) covariantly along M and using (4.13) and
we find

ifl!'=tPl', It/lr;'''=c/Jl, ifpC"'=81',
A/I",e"'=PIIo A/I..7j"=q/l, Ap",C"'=r/l'

A/I'" l")e'"= 0, A/I.. CIIlr;'" = 0, A/I"c,,)C"=O.

I •

On the other hand, by differentiating (4. 6) covariantly and using
(4.8), (4.9), (4.10), (4.12), (4.29), (4.33) and (4.39), we have

(4.42) tP/'= -h/,.a·, c/J/'= -h/,/J', 8/'= -h/,,c',
h/,.= - (rp/'a.+c/J/,b.+8/'c.).

If we apply the operator f!j=B/ffA=E"'jP",=B/E·BD. to (4.4) and use
(2.12), (4.11),....,(4.13), (4.20) and (4.42), then we have

Aj"E.."CA+Aj"C'" E.."Cc",A+h/,.C;B"A
=hBA.C:B..'B/+ A/ltsEPjCA+A/I", (,,)E/ljCc,,) A,

and consequently

(4.43)
(4.44)

Aj"=A/I",E/ljE"',,, AjkC,,) = A/I", r,,)E/ljE"",
h/,.C",'13"A=hBA.C:B.."B/.

Transvecting E/El to (4.43) and using (4.9), (4.33), (4.40), (4.41),
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a.C,.'=!;"" b.C",$=7]", and c.C",'=r... and replacing the indices rand 0 with
" and a respectively, we get

(4.45) A,8..=AjkE/E",k+ (PP!;",+q.llTJ",+r.llr. ..) + (p"'!;.Il+q«7],8+r",r.,8) ,
(4.46) A,8",(x) = Ajk(x)E/E/.

Thus we have the following lemma from (2. 9)""'" (2. 11), (3. 8), (4.37)
and (4.46).

LEMMA 4. 1. Let M be an n (>1) -dimensional semi-invariant submani
fold with distinguished normal CA of a quaternionic projective space QjJm
admitting an almost contact metric compound 3-structure. If the secom[
fundamental tensors of M are commutative with the structure tensors' Cp, ifJ'
and (J respectively induced on M, then we have

(4.47) , All'"(x) =0, l,.(x) , 0.

Since the ambient manifold S4m+3 for' M is a space"of constant curvature
1, ,the equation of Gauss for M are, given by

(4.48) K 8r,8"'=O."'gr,8-0r"'g.,8+A."'Ar,8-Ar"'A.,8
+A.'" x) A r,8 (x) + Ar'': ex) A.,8(fls

where K/jr,8'" is the Riema~Ii-Christoffe1' curvature tensor~of M, those of
Codazzi by "

(4.49)
(4.50)

i7rA,8",-i7,8Ar",-lr(x)AIl", (x) + 1,8 (x)Ar«(x) =0,
i7rA,8",(X)-i7,8Ar", (x) +l/x)A,8",-I/X)A r",

+11(y) (x) A,8'" (y) -1,8(y) (x) A r", (y) ==0,

and those of Ricci by

(4.51)

(4.52)

" [ (x) _" 1 (x) +A rA (x) -A 1A (x)Y,8.. Y.. {l P r.. ..,81

+lp(,) (x) 1.. (y) -1.. (,) (,,)1,8(') =0,
"[ (')-"1 (')+A 1 A (y)-A 1 A (y)+'l 1 (,)Y,8 ",(,,) v .. ,8(x) /l (x) ..r '" (,,),8r /lex) «

-l..(,,)lp (,) +- 1,8(3) (,)1..(,,) (z) -1",(,,) (,) l/l(,,) (,,) = 0.

We now assume that the second fundamental tensors ~f a base space
M for M commute with the structure tensors Cpi', cp/' and ()/'of.the
submersion rc, that is, (3. 1),. (3. 2) and (3. 3) hold. Then we can easily
verify that the second fundamental tensors of the total space M also
commute with Cpp", cpp" and (J/l" because of (4.29), (4.33), (4.45) and



(4.46),

(4.53)
(4.54)
(4.55)
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that is,

A/lTP,/+A"rifJ/=O, A/lr''')p"r+A",r'''lp/=O,
A/lr4;/ +A"'T<P/=O, A/lr'"l<p/+A",r'''l<p/=O,
A/lTO/ +A",rO/=O, B/lr'"lO/+A",r'''l<p/=O.

'Transvecting (4.45) with Po:, q'" and r" and using (3.4), (4.29) and
{4. 33), we have

(4.56)

respectively.

LEMMA 4.2. Let M be an n (>1) -dimensional semi-invariant submanifold
with the distinguished normal CA of a quaternionic projective space QPm
admitting an almost contact metric compound 3-structure. If the second
fundamental tensors of M are commutative with the structure tensors of
the submersion 77:, then we have

(4.57)

Proof. Transvecting (4.46) with A r'" = AhiElE",i+ (Pr~"'+qr7j"'+rr~") +
{po:er + q"'r;r+ r"'Cr) and taking acoount of (3.4), (4.8), (4.29) and
(4.33), we obtain (4.57) with the aid of (4.8), (4.13), (4.29) and
(4.45).

LEMMA 4. 3. Under the same assumptions as those stated in Lemma 4. 2,
we obtain

(4.58)

Proof. Applying the operator /7k=ErkPr to (4.45), we have

ETkVrA/l'" = (PkA ji +PiPkj +qi<Pkj +riOkj+Pl?ki +qj<Pki +rjOk;)E/ljE"i
- (AkhPih+AhP/) (Efli!;" +E",iefl)
- (Akh<Pih+Aih<Pkh) (E/r;",+E/r/fl)
- (AkhOih+AihOkh) (E/'", +E",iC fl ) ,

because of (4.12), (4.29), (4.35), (4.39), (4.42) and (4.45), from
which, using (3. 1) '"'-' (3. 3) and (3. 14), we have

(4.59)
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On the other hand, by (4.47), we can have from (4.49)

(4.60)

Transvecting (4. ,59) with El, we have

(4.61)

Differentiating (4.40) and making use of (4.35), (4.39), (4.53),.
(4.54), (4.55) and (4.60), we have

e(VTAp..) =0, r/(VTAIl..) =0, ,T(t7TAp,,) =0,

from which, using (4.61), V"AIl..=O. Therefore, Lemma 4.3 is proved~

We consider the identity:

~ LI(AIl.."AP",) = (VTVTAp..") All""+ IIVTAp,,"W,

where LI=g"PY..Vp and Ap..l*=Apd*=Ap". From this identity we"';can see:
that the second fundamental tensors All,," are parallel because of (4.47)
and (4.58). Thus the first normal space N l (p) defined to be the
orthogonal complement of {C,,6ETpL(M) IAc.'t'=O} in Tr(M) is invariant
under parallel translation with respect to connection in the normal bundle
and of constant dimension 1, where ACi' are second fundamental tensors.
associated with C,/ and Tr(M) is the normal space at pEM. Thus, by
the reduction theorem, we conclude the total space M for M is contained
in an (n +4) -dimensional unit sphere S71H(cS4..+3) and consequently the
base space M is contained as a hypersurface in a quaternionic projective:
space QP:71+l) / 4 of real dimension n+1. And hence the diagram in the
beginning in §4 reduces to

i
M"+3-----"S"+4CS4..+3

nl I1f
M"__---"QPC"+l) 14CQP'"

i

Thus we have

THEOREM 4. 4. Let M be an n (>1) -dimensional semi-invariant subma
ni/old with the distinguished normal CA 0/ a quaternionic projective space'
QP- admitting an almost contact metric compound 3-structure. 1/ tM



(4.62)

(4.63)
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second fundamental tensor are f;ommutative with the structure tensors of
the submersion 1t, then M is contained as a hypersuface in a quaternionic
projective space QPCa+1l/4 of real dimension n+1.

Denoting by x the eigenvalue corresponding to an eigenvector of At,
(4.57) implies r-ax-l=O. Then we see thet A,a" has exactly two
constant eigenvalues x1=(a+ Jaz+4)/2 and xz=(a- Jaz+4)/2. On
the other hand, transvecting (4.57) with ~", r;" and '" and using (4.40),
we have respectively

A,aTPT=ap,a+~,a, AIl.,qT=aq,a+r;Il' AIlTrT=ar,a+CIl,

from which, taking account of X1z=axl + I,

A/l"(xlpll+~Il)=X1 (X1P"'+~"), All" (Xlqll + r;1l) =X1 (Xlq" +7)") ,
All" (xlrll+ '11) =Xl (xlr" +'''').

Therefore x1P"+~", Xlq"'+r;" and xlr"+'''', which will be denoted by
e1", ez" and eg" respectively, are eigenvectors of All" corresponding to X10

where e1"', ez" and eg'" are mutually orthogonal because of (4.33).
Assuming that there exists another eigenvector e4'" of All" corresponding
to Xl and supposing that e4'" is orthogonal to e1", ez" and eg"', we have

Xl (p"e4") + (~",e4"') =0, Xl (q",e4") + (r;"e4"') =0,
Xl (r",e4") + ('"e4") =0.

From (4. 40) and Ap"'el= Xle4"', we have

(p"e4"') -Xl (~"e4"') =0, (q"e/') -Xl (r;"e4") =0,
(r"e4"') -Xl ('"e4") =0.

The last two equations yield

(4.64)

I'
because of X1z+1*0.

From the first relationships of (4.53), (4.54) and (4.55), we find

Al(rp"Te4",) =X1 (t/>"lle4"') , A TIl(4'"Te4"') =X1 (4',le4") ,
Al(fJ",Te4",) =Xl (fJ"lle4"').

Thus, rp"lle4", 4'"lle4" and fJ"lle4" are also eigenvector of A,,1l corresponding
to Xl, which are mutually orthogonal and also orthogonal to el", ez", eg'"
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and e4'" because of (4.33) and (4.64). Hence multiplicity of the eigen
'Value Xl is necessarily 4p+3 for some integer p. Similarly we can prove
that multiplicity of X2 is 4q+3, where q= (n-3)/4-p. From this fact
and (4. 58), the eigenspaces corresponding to Xl and X2 define respecively
(4P+3) and (4q+3)-dimensional distributions DXl and DX2 over M and
those distributions are both integrable and. parallel. Moreover each integral
manifold of DXl and DX2 is totally godesic in M and totally umbilical
in Q.,+l. Making use of a usual manner (cf. [l1J) , we obtain

M=S4P+3(a) x S4q+3 (b) ,

(p, q) being some portion of (n-3)/4 and a2 +b2=1.

Thus we have the following

THEOREM 4. 5. Let M be an n (>1) -dimensional complete semi-invariant
submanifold with the distinguished normal CA of a quaternionic projective
space QP'" admitting an almost contact metric compound 3-structure. If
the second fundamental tensors are commutative with the structure tensors

oJ the submersion 71:, then M is the model space MpQq (a, b), where (p, q),
is ;some portion of (n-3)/4 and a2 +b2=1.

CoROLLARY 4.6. ([13J) Let M be a complete real hypersurface of a
quaternionic projective space QP"'. If the second fundamental tensors
are commutative with the structure tensors of the submersion 71:, then M

is the model space MpQq (a, b).,
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